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Energia elèctrica: 

1396,1 ktep (electricitat)

132,5 ktep (renovables)

Total: 1528,6 ktep =

17,8 TWh

Energia tèrmica:  

1695,0 ktep (Gas) 

21,4ktep (Carbó) 

347,5ktep (der. Petroli) 

93,1 ktep (Residus)

Total: 2157,0 ktep=

25,0 TWh

Energia consumida pel sector industrial



ISO 50001 és una normativa internacional desenvolupada per ISO (Organització Internacional per 
a l'Estandardització u Organització Internacional de Normalització) que té com a objectiu
mantenir i millorar un sistema de gestió d'energia en una organització, el propòsit és el que 
permetrà una millora continua de l'eficiència energètica, la seguretat energètica, la utilització 
d'energia i el consum energètic amb un enfocament sistemàtic. 
Aquest estàndard apunta a permetre que les organitzacions millorin contínuament l'eficiència, els 
costos relacionats amb l'energia, i l'emissió de gasos d'efecte hivernacle.
Aquest estàndard ha estat publicat per ISO el juny de 2011 I renovat en el 2018, i és aplicable per a 
qualsevol tipus d'organització, independentment del seu tamany, sector, o ubicació geogràfica.
El sistema ha estat modelat a partir de l'estàndard ISO 9001, de sistemes de gestió de qualitat, i de 
l'estàndard ISO 14001, de sistemes de gestió ambiental.

La millor eficiència la té aquella energia que
no es gasta així com aquella energia que no 
es perd i/o dissipa. 
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Tècniques d'estalvi d'energia a la indústria: (una perspectiva des la gestió 

elèctrica)





Specially thin films and nanowires





Energy Harvesting, Low Power Consumption are the way

forward for Internet of Everything (IoT)

Wearables energy harvesting has moved solidly out of lab

and into the market and will be key to enabling the Internet

of Everything's and the wearable technology boom.

Among many other sectors, smart cities, manufacturing 4.0,

the health control and medicine of the future as well as

safety systems are requiring of these developments for

achieving energy autonomous sensor systems and an

ubiquitous sensor technology

bottom-up approach for power

management & communications

top-down approach for low energy 

sensor consumption & energy storage  



The Building Blocks of an Energy Harvesting System
The process of energy harvesting takes different forms based on

the source, amount, and type of energy being converted to

electrical energy.

In its simplest form, the energy harvesting system requires a

source of energy such as heat, light, or vibration, and the

following three key components.



Transducer/harvester: This is the energy harvester that collects

and converts the energy from the source into electrical energy.

Typical transducers include photovoltaic for light, thermoelectric

for heat, inductive for magnetic, RF for radio frequency, and

piezoelectric for vibrations/kinetic energy.

Energy storage: Such as a battery or super capacitor.

Power management: This conditions the electrical energy into a

suitable form for the application. Typical conditioners include

regulators and complex control circuits that can manage the

power, based on power needs and the available power.



Light energy: From sunlight or artificial light.

Kinetic energy: From vibration, mechanical stress or strain fluid

flow.

Thermal energy: Waste energy from heaters, friction, engines,

furnaces, etc.

RF energy: From RF signals

Chemical energy: chemical gradients, salinity gradients,…





Estimated power output values per harvesting principle at the

state of the art



Portable and fully autonomous sensors 

Energy Source Harvested Power

Vibration/Motion (frequency, amplitude) 

Human 4 μW/cm2

Industry 100 μW/cm2

Temperature Difference (Th. gradients)

Human 25 μW/cm2

Industry 1–10 mW/cm2

Light (PV cell efficiency)

Indoor 10 μW/cm2

Outdoor 10 mW/cm2

RF (allowed bands)

GSM 0.1 μW/cm2

WiFi 0.001 μW/cm2

Energy 

Source



Harvesting types: Energy Balances



Harvesting Kinetic Energy

Piezoelectric transducers produce electricity when subjected to

kinetic energy from vibrations, movements, and sounds such as

those from heat waves or motor bearing noise from aircraft wings

and other sources. The transducer converts the kinetic energy

from vibrations into an AC output voltage which is then rectified,

regulated, and stored in a thin film battery or a super capacitor.



Potential sources of kinetic energy include motion generated by

humans, acoustic noise, and low-frequency vibrations. Some

practical examples are:

A batteryless remote control unit: Power is harvested from the force that

one uses in pressing the button. The harvested energy is enough to

power the low-power circuit and transmit the infrared or wireless radio

signal.

Pressure sensors for car tires: Piezoelectric energy harvesting sensors

are put inside the car tire where they monitor pressure and transmit the

information to the dashboard for the driver to see.

Piezoelectric floor tiles: Kinetic energy from people walking on the floor

is converted to electrical power that can be used for essential services

such as display systems, emergency lighting, powering ticket gates, and

more.



Harvesting RF Energy (waves)
In this arrangement, an RF power receiving antenna collects the 

RF energy signal and feeds it to an RF transducer such as the

Powercast’s P2110 RF Powerharvester.

A P2110 Power harvester receiver evaluation board. 

Image courtesy of Nuts and Volts

(http://www.nutsvolts.com/uploads/magazine_downloads/pdf/rf_energy

_harvester.pdf)



The Powerharvester converts the low-frequency RF signal to a

DC voltage of 5.25V, capable of delivering up to 50mA current.

It is possible to make a completely battery-free wireless sensor

node by combining sensors, the P2110, a radio module, and a

low-power MCU.

Typical applications for these types of sensors include building

automation, smart grid, defense, industrial monitoring, and more.

Powercast P2110 RF energy harvesting for a batteryless wireless sensor. 

Image courtesy of Powercast

(http://www.powercastco.com/test566alpha/wpcontent/uploads/2009/03/p2110-datasheet-rev-b.pdf)



Harvesting Solar Energy (photons)

Small solar cells are used in industrial and consumer applications

such as satellites, portable power supplies, street lights, toys,

calculators, and more. These utilize a small photovoltaic cell which

converts light to electrical energy. For indoor applications, light is

usually not very strong and typical intensity is about 10 μW/cm².

The power from an indoor energy harvesting system thus depends

on the size of the solar module as well as the intensity or spectral

composition of the light.

Due to the intermittent nature of light, power from solar cells is

usually used to charge a battery or supercapacitor to ensure a

stable supply to the application.



Harvesting Thermal Energy (phonons)

Thermoelectric energy harvesters rely on the Seebeck effect in

which voltage is produced by the temperature difference at the

junction of two dissimilar conductors or semiconductors. The

energy harvesting system consists of a thermoelectric generator

(TEG) made up of an array of thermocouples that are connected

in series to a common source of heat.

Typical sources include water heaters, an engine, the back of a

solar panel, the space between a power component such as a

transistor and its heat sink, etc. The amount of energy depends on

the temperature difference, as well as the physical size of the

TEG.

The TEGs are useful in recycling energy that would otherwise

have been lost as heat. Typical applications include powering

wireless sensor nodes in industrial heating systems and other

high-temperature environments.

(http://thermoelectrics.caltech.edu/thermoelectrics/history.html) 



Harvesting Energy from Multiple Sources

Manufacturers such as Maxim, Texas Instruments, and Ambient 

Micro have developed some integrated circuits with the ability to 

simultaneously capture different types of energy from multiple 

sources. Combining multiple sources has the benefit of 

maximizing the peak energy as well as providing energy even 

when some sources are unavailable.

An example of a circuit that harvests energy from multiple 

sources is as shown below:

Maxim Integrated MAX17710 multiple source circuit . Image 

courtesy of Maxim Integrated
https://www.maximintegrated.com/en/images/qv/7183.gif.



Fully autonomous system
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